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The Argument

• Collecting and maintaining information
unique to each institution

• Greater accessibility and exposure to
research and new knowledge

• Providing a lens to study patterns of
knowledge discovery

• Allowing more efficient integration with
teaching and course work

• Broadening the academy to wider
communities



Rice University:

DSpace
• Collections built around multiple communities

• Multimedia databases (text, image, audio,

video)

• Single web site to access all aggregated data

• Simplicity of adding digital assets

• Managed; long term commitment

• Open Source software



A Conventional Repository

• Dissertations and Theses

• Faculty articles

• Digitized Institutional assets

• Conference proceedings

• Course information

• Student papers/projects



More Flexible Applications

• Working with HP labs (Bristol, Cambridge)

• Working with Apple, Inc. on OS X applications

• Multimedia teaching and research databases

• Historical audio performances repositories

• Moving image repository



TIMEA (Travelers in the

Middle East Archive)



Ancient Rome Project

• Multimedia database

• Centuries of the Triumphal March



Shepherd School Archive



Consequences 1

• New approach to information collection: new
awareness of individual responsibilities

• Increased awareness of a community effort

• Increased costs of preservation, migration,
and access over time

• Greater imposition of standards

• New means of recruiting faculty and
students: a marketing device

• New means of institutional assessment and
profiles



Consequences 2

• Rise in interdisciplinary courses

• Increased porousness between
graduate and undergraduate work

• Increased reliance on the digital
environment

• Change in the nature of the classroom
experience

• Change in the concept of a library



Challenges

• New intellectual property issues

• Greater exposure

• Sense of a new audience: to whom are these
documents and datasets written?

• Costs of long term persistence: staffing,
infrastructure, expertise

• How local? Responsibilities of the national
context



The US in 2005:

A National Context
• IR in larger research universities; rare at

colleges

• Most IR developed in departments; most
often library administered

• Assets in IR range from a few dozen to
hundreds of thousands

• Storage capacity ranged from less than 1
gigabyte to terabytes

• Wide variety of assets considered
appropriate to an IR

• Most support OAI-PMH



IR Challenges

• No standard means of measuring an IR

• No standard definition of an IR

• No standard definition of an IR asset

• Library to faculty outreach often slow and
sporadic; arguments for the benefits of an IR
not widely understood



Challenges, con’t

• Funds for sustaining IRs a major concern at

most institutions

• No common data management procedures

• Creation of IRs tend to be piecemeal and

opportunistic

• Almost no inter-institutional federation of

repositories



A Nascent Phenomenon:

Research Needed
• Assessment

• Definition of an IR: purpose, goals,
benchmarks of success

• Methods of measurement (size,scale)

• Utility

• Definition of assets

• Sources for sustainable funding

• Shared data management procedures

• Standards for future federation



Conclusions


